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Public information requests can be intrusive and difﬁcult to fulﬁll in a
timely fashion, but they are an important part of public accountability.
This session explores the balance between transparency and sensitivity of public records, with a focus on the reasons behind freedom of
information laws and policies on document retention and disposal.

FOIA
The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) was enacted in 1966 and
became effective in 1967. The law makes public records that are created, maintained or ﬁled by federal agencies available to a variety
individuals and entities including: the media, businesses, non-proﬁts,
scholars, attorneys, consumers, and activists. The legislation has been
amended six times since its initial passage.1

Wendy Ginsberg. The Freedom of
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Figure 1: President Johnson’s edits to
the FOIA signing statement. Source:
National Security Archive, George
Washington University.

FOIA was ﬁrst amended in 1974 after Watergate. New requirements on time frames, sanctions for wrongly held information and
fee waivers for journalists and public interest groups strengthened
the federal law. All states have laws governing open access to government information.2
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laws. https://www.rcfp.org/opengovernment-guide
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Requesting Public Information
Nationwide, the number of FOIA requests and lawsuits related to
FOIA continues to climb. Nearly 800,000 requests were submitted
to federal agencies in ﬁscal year 2016 up 22% from about 650,000 requests in 2011, according to the U.S. Department of Justice.3 Lawsuits
related to the federal FOIA law are at an all-time high reaching 651 in
ﬁscal year 2017 up 60% from 2011, according to the FOIA Project run
by Syracuse University.4
Public records can take the form of letters/writing, report, map,
photograph, book, card, tape recording, or other material. They can
be kept in a variety of formats for example: paper, photographic media, chemically based media, magnetic or machine readable media
and electronically stored data to name a few. A 2017 analysis of federal FOIA logs found more than half of requests, 56%, were made by
businesses and attorneys. Individuals comprised 20%, while media
made-up 7.6%. 5

Inherent Tensions of the Public Records Request Process, Discussion and
a Few Examples
Three primary tensions according to Karr 6 include:
• The tension between comprehensibility and the ability of the requester to understand the information.
• The ability to collect useful, detailed information and protect the
conﬁdentiality of that data.
• The desire for global information and the inability to obtain the
data typically collected by domain, locality and department.
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Kilpatrick
stocks city
payroll with
friends, kin
Mayor’s ofﬁce defends hires;
totals excessive, critics say
By M.L. ELRICK, JIM SCHAEFER
and KRISTI TANNER
FREE PRESS STAFF WRITERS

As Detroit Mayor Kwame
Kilpatrick cut thousands of city
jobs, one group has fared well —
the mayor’s own friends and
family.
A Free Press examination of
city records shows that at least
29 people with close connections to the mayor have been appointed by Kilpatrick to city
jobs since he took office in 2002.
That’s a significant departure
from Detroit’s last three mayors, who appeared to have hired
far fewer family members or
friends.
Of those with ties to Kilpatrick, at least eight are relatives.
The jobs held by friends and
family range from secretarial
positions to department heads.
Among those Kilpatrick appointed to city jobs are two relatives of Christine Beatty — the
mayor’s former chief of staff
with whom he carried on an affair.
Many of these appointees

How current, past
elected officials view
hiring friends 14A
On freep.com
READ PREVIOUS
COVERAGE OF
THE MAYOR’S
TEXT MESSAGE
SCANDAL

prospered, even in Detroit’s
bleak economy. On average,
longtime appointees within the
mayor’s office with family or
personal connections to the
mayor or Beatty saw a 36% salary jump from 2002 to 2007.
The raises often came with promotions.
There is nothing illegal
about appointing friends or relatives to city jobs — politicians
from mayors to presidents routinely give government jobs to
relatives or trusted friends.
What’s notable about Kilpatrick’s hires is the sheer volSee KILPATRICK, 14A

Figure 2: Elrick, M.L., Schaefer, J &
Tanner, K. (2008, May 11). Kilpatrick
stocks city payroll with friends, kin.
Detroit Free Press, 1A
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FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick has appointed or promoted at least 29 of his or former Chief of Staff Christine Beatty’s relatives and
friends since Kilpatrick took office in 2002. Unlike the vast majority of city positions, these appointees do not have to go
through a competitive examination process to get hired. They serve at the will of the mayor.

Note: Including Christine Beatty, there are 30
people listed with close ties to the mayor.

FAMILY ON CITY PAYROLL
NAME

Elizabeth
(Ayanna) Benson 1

Alice
Beatty

YEAR OF
APPOINTMENT,
TITLE, SALARY

Beatty’s then-husband’s Mayor’s
cousin’s wife
cousin
’02, exec. manager
’02, mayor staff
planning, develop.
secretary II,
$79,704
$43,500

JOB, TITLE,
SALARY AS
OF 2007

Asst. to
mayor I
$44,814

RELATIONSHIP

Dir. of Detroit
Building Auth.
$105,500

Akua BraggPorter

Ray
Cheeks

Jacquelyn
Watts

Nneka
Cheeks

April
Edgar

Ajene
Evans

Jamila
Evans

Patricia
Peoples

Mayor’s
cousin
’02, asst.
to mayor II
$57,500

Mayor’s
uncle
’02, dir. neigh.
city halls
$89,000

Mayor’s
cousin

Mayor’s
cousin

Beatty’s
half-sister

’02, asst.
to mayor I
$48,500

’02, asst.
to mayor I
$50,500

’02, secretary, Detroit
Bldg. Authority
$38,000

Mayor’s
cousin
’02, mayor’s
staff secretary I
$32,500

Mayor’s
cousin
’02, urban
govt. intern
$18,720

Mayor’s
cousin
’04, exec. asst.
to mayor III
$114,255

Dir. neighborhood
city halls
$79,999

Exec. asst.
to mayor III
$93,503

Exec. asst.
to mayor II
$76,810

Exec. asst.
to mayor I
$62,025

Exec. asst.
to mayor II
$70,500

Neighborhood
city hall manager
$57,500

Asst. to
mayor I
$40,500

Dep. dir.
of Human Res.
$114,255

Family: The Free Press established appointees’ family ties using marriage certificates, legal and census records and interviews.

FRIENDS ON CITY PAYROLL
NAME

Medina
Abdun-Noor

Jeffrey
Beasley

Chantel
Clemons

RELATIONSHIP

MSU law school
classmate and
friend

Florida A&M
fraternity
brother

Former
roommate of
mayor’s sister

YEAR OF
APPOINTMENT,
TITLE, SALARY

’02, exec. asst.
to the mayor I
$62,500

’05, dir. of
project mgt.
$114,301

’02, neighborhood ’02, former dep.
city hall manager chief of staff
$65,500
$57,500

JOB, TITLE,
SALARY AS
OF 2007

Dir. of
administrative
hearings
$100,001

Dir. of
project
management
$114,301

Dep. dir.
of neighborhood
city hall
$70,000

Jamarl
Eiland
Cass Tech ’88,
football
teammate

Office of
Homeland
Security
n/a

Dante
Goss
MSU law school
classmate and
friend

Lawrence
Hemingway

Beverlyn
Hilton

Loronzo (Greg)
Jones 2

Cass Tech ’88,
football
teammate

Longtime
family friend

’03, dir. of police
commission
$72,000

’02, exec. asst.
to mayor II
$65,000

Dir. of
police
commission
$101,301

Dep.
dir. Dept.
of Recreation
$112,499

Kandia
Milton
Childhood
friend
of mayor

Sandra Tene
Ramsey

Cass Tech ’88,
football
teammate

DeDan
Milton
Childhood
friend
of mayor

’02, neighborhood
city hall manager
$57,500

’02, exec.
protection unit
$45,488

’02, asst.
to mayor I
$42,500

’02, asst.
to mayor III
$65,500

’02, dir., Sr. Citizen,
Homeless Services
$85,000

Exec.
asst.
to mayor III
$75,001

Police
officer

Exec.
asst.
to mayor II
$66,810

Exec.
asst. to the
mayor
$91,300

Dir. of Senior
Citizen and
Homeless Services
$86,700

$45,488

Longtime family friend,
mother of Kandia and
DeDan Milton

Friendships: The Free Press established friendships through court and other public records and interviews.

FORMERLY ON PAYROLL

1

NAME

Christine
Beatty

Ruth
Carter

RELATIONSHIP

Friend,
Cass Tech, ’88

LAST JOB,
TITLE,
SALARY

’07, chief of
staff
$142,813

Dave
Rayford

Derrick
Miller

Ceeon
Quiett

Mayor’s father’s girlfriend One of Carlita
Cass Tech
at time of appointment
Kilpatrick’s best friends classmate,’88

Cass Tech ’88,
basketball teammate

Longtime
Christine Beatty’s
college sorority sister family friend

’05, corporation
council
$142,813

’07, chief
information officer
$142,813

’06, press
secretary
$110,561

Andrea
Carroll

’06, exec. asst.
to mayor I
$57,177

Misty
Evans

’03, exec. asst.
to mayor II
$65,500

Lisa
Stokes

Marlin WilsonThreatt

Cass Tech
classmate,’88

Friend,
Cass Tech, ’88

’05, dir. of
’03, asst.
Information Tech. Services to mayor I
$41,500
$113,110

’05, dep. dir. of
Information Tech. Services
$114,240

Elizabeth (Ayanna) Benson worked in the planning and development department before Kilpatrick chose her as executive director of the Detroit Building Authority.

2 Loronzo (Greg) Jones was a police officer assigned to the 2nd Precinct when Kilpatrick selected him to lead the elite team assigned to protect the mayor, his family and the Manoogian mansion.

Sources: City of Detroit, research by Free Press staff writers M.L. ELRICK and KRISTI TANNER

KOFI MYLER and MARTHA THIERRY/Detroit Free Press

Figure 3: This analysis was the end
result of: shoe-leather reporting, more
than six years of city salary FOIAs
and numerous public record requests.
Source: Elrick, M.L., Schaefer, J &
Tanner, K. (2008, May 11). Kilpatrick
stocks city payroll with friends, kin.
Detroit Free Press, 14A
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Figure 4: Henderson,S. & Tanner, K.
(2013, August 18). Breaking down
Duggan’s blowout. Detroit Free Press,
17A.
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Figure 5: Henderson,S. & Tanner, K.
(2013, August 18). Breaking down
Duggan’s blowout. Detroit Free Press,
18A.

The Importance of Trust
Excessive administration secrecy ... feeds conspiracy theories and
reduces the public’s conﬁdence in government. (McCain,2003, para.6) 7

Document Retention and Disposal
State and local government records are governed by various laws and
regulations. Awareness of the relevant state and federal requirements
related to records management ensures compliance with applicable
laws and avoidance of penalties for unlawful destruction of records.
Record retention rules apply no matter how a public record is
stored, created or accessed e.g. ﬂash drive, smart phone, laptop, ipad,
removable hard drives, dvds/cds, data centers, notebook, tablet, tape
or in the cloud. Some of these records require careful planning and
consideration of storage. For example are you using text messaging
to conduct ofﬁcial business? Are you following record management
protocols for e-mails? What about other social media?
Most states have free training and staff available to assist. In a
training course the Washington State Archives suggests requiring

7
John McCain. Statement to the
National Commission on Terrorist
Attacks Upon the United States. http:

//govinfo.library.unt.edu/911/
hearings/hearing2/witness_mccain.
htm, May 2003
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Figure 6: Flint mother LeeAnne Walters
shows water from her home to the city’s
emergency manager, Jerry Ambrose,
after a forum on residents’ water
concerns on Jan. 21, 2015. RYAN
GARZA/DETROIT FREE PRESS

training for all public employees and possibly including records
management in performance evaluations8 . The state of Michigan has
guidance speciﬁc to e-mail management e.g. how to start organizing
your e-mail, information on what to keep and how to store them.9
Document retention schedules are useful to the public to help
them identify what information a public agency collects and how
long they are required to keep it. Most general schedules authorize,
but do not require public ofﬁcials to dispose of records. Also, local
situations may require retention beyond general schedules. Records
kept too long may not only waste space, but may "become a liability
to the agency if it receives a FOIA request or if it becomes involved
in litigation," according to Michigan’s Records Management Department (n.d., p.8).10
On the other hand as a consumer of public information - there is
nothing more frustrating than ﬁnding out the record you are looking
for no longer exists or your FOIA request has been denied.

Contact Information
Feel free to contact me by e-mail: ktanner@freepress.com or
follow me on twitter: @midatalove

8
Washington State Archives. Records
management 101. https://www.

youtube.com/watch?v=Q7mpirgy_dg

State of Michigan. E-mail management
training. https://dmbinternet.state.
mi.us/DMB/EmailRM/story.html, a
9

10
State of Michigan. Frequently asked
questions about general schedules.

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/
dmb/rms_GS28_328897_7.pdf, b
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Figure 7: Erb, R. (2015, September 25).
Kid’s at risk with Flint’s water. Detroit
Free Press, 1A.
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Figure 8: Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services’ (MDHHS)
analysis of blood lead levels of children
in Flint before and after the water
switch. Source: E-mail from MDHHS
(2015, September 24)

Figure 9: MDHHS e-mail found in
DHHS 1.pdf Source: Gov. Rick Snyder releases additional batches of
departmental emails and documents
regarding Flint water crisis. http:
//www.michigan.gov/snyder/0,4668,
7-277-57577_57657-387125--,00.html
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Figure 10: Tanner,K. & Kaffer, N. (2015,
September 27). Analysis: State data
conﬁrm elevated blood-lead levels in
Flint kids. Detroit Free Press, 14A.

